Application For Grader Position
In Chemical Engineering

Term: _______________
Course: _______________

Name: ________________________________
UMID#: ______________________________
Email address: _________________________

List your qualifications to grade in the course indicated above:

Graduate Students: Please get your advisor’s signature.

Faculty Advisors Please Note

Your student has requested to be a grader. This will be for extra pay, but does not provide any tuition support. Grading can count part way towards the GSI requirement if a student and the advisor both agree to it. (Two grading assignments can count for the GSI requirement.) If you are not in agreement with your student doing this grading assignment this semester, please contact Prof. Eniola-Adefeso or Susan Hamlin as soon as possible.

Student will not be allowed to grade until this form is signed and returned to the graduate program office.

Faculty Signature: ________________________________

For more information regarding grader assignments in ChE, please contact Susan Hamlin
Phone 734 763-1148
Email: hamlins@umich.edu